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[Free Kindle] ? Something About Jace
(Pineapple Grove #1) ? Weplayit.co
What a solid start to this new series by Jocelynn Drake Rinda Elliot I love when these two
write together, it always works so well Something About Jace is about Trent Elrige who

featured briefly in Sadistic Sherlock, who is a famous actor and had a stalker who Dominic
stopped, and it was clear to Dominic that he wasn t 100% straight going to South Florida to
Pineapple Grove, a fairly small vacation town to have his own vacation for 6 months to get
away from everything in his life at the moment, and it s there that he meets Jace Townsend
while on the beach and Jace s dog Ripley crashes into him It s all over from there for both
of them Even though Jace doesn t see who Trent is at first as Trent is wearing sunglasses
and a hat, he is still drawn to Trent and agrees to a date although he s not sure it s a date
until he gets to Trent s that night even without knowing who he is He is shocked when he
learns that he was talking to Trent Elrige earlier, but he does get over it pretty quickly as
Trent is just himself and he s able to see him as a person and not just a famous actor pretty
quickly.What follows is an incredibly cute, sweet, and romantic courtship full with waiting to
have sex and just hanging out and getting to know each other and some really hot, sexy,
passionate sexytimes once they do get to them There were times in this it was a little slow
for me, and then at other times there wasn t enough like it skips ahead a few months or
weeks here and there, and with a longer book I feel like they could have had scenes but it
wasn t too detrimental to my overall enjoyment of this book I do also wish we got to see
view spoiler them dealing with them finally being out to the world and dealing with that as a
couple We only got that happening at the end, so we barely got anything with how they
dealt with it and such hide spoiler I mma gonna have a tiny rant here Ok let s start with what
was good herebecause sadly that list is short This was a buddy readbecause some things
need to be enduredeeerrrrrI mean shared While there were some good moments at the
beginning of this onenot great or amazingbut they were ok and truthfully for the first half I
probably could have comfortably gone with 3 stars but sadly the last 30ish percent tanked
for me and it tanked hard I could probably go on a bit rant here about all the things that
went wrong for me but truthfully I d rather spend my time writing a positive review for one of
the other books that I ve listened to or read recently so I m just going to say one of the
biggest obstacles on this one was the sex and seriously there was sexso much sex I know I
wasn t the only one skimming and rolling their eyes along with some ridiculously over the
top moments and a side plot that was suppose to add some suspense, interest, drama all of
the above things escalated and I suddenly found myself in the middle of aand maybe this
seems a bit harsh but in comparison to the Unbreakable Bonds series.or even Ward
Security Something About Jace was a very solid disappointment If you asked me Should
you read this book my reply would be read Unbreakable Bonds but that s just my take on
things I just need to do one thing to wrap this one upa great big thank you to my buddy read
gang in alphabetical order Anne, Christelle, Josy s Review , Shile Simone You are alo
awesome and good or bad or anything in between any buddy read with all of you is always
5 stars [Free Kindle] ? Something About Jace (Pineapple Grove #1) ? Gallery Owner Jace
Townsend Loves His Tiny Hometown Of Pineapple Grove, Deep In South Florida His Life Is
Filled With Sunshine, Blue Skies, Jogging On The Beach With His Dog, And The Greatest

Friends A Guy Could Want What Could He Ask For Love Would Be A Great Start After His
Last Relationship Fell Apart, Jace Has Begun To Wonder If He S Ever Going To Find
Someone Who Would Fit Into His Quiet Life Of Course, The Last Person Who Would Fit
Into His Life Is A Major Movie Star Trent Elrige Is Drowning He S Constantly On The Go
From One Movie Obligation To The Next And After The Last Stalker Got A Little Too Close
For Comfort, Trent Decides It S Time To Take A Step Back And Figure Out What He S
Doing With His Life Pineapple Grove Seemed The Perfect Spot To Hide For Six Months
And Figure Out His Future He Just Wasn T Expecting To Be Tackled By Love So Quickly
But Now That He S Found Jace, Is He Willing To Risk Everything He S Worked So Hard
For And Is Jace Willing To Walk Away From His Precious Pineapple Grove To Be With
Trent DNF at 20%Wow, it s been a long time since I was this bored with a story I was
yawning on the first page Not a good sign I thought the characters were all a bunch of
uninteresting people I mean, to start a book with a small business owner meeting is so not
interesting.And even when Jace and Trent met I was still so incredibly bored I don t think
this series will be for me. Oh well This didn t go as it was supposed to.When Trent first
appeared in Sadistic Sherlock, I really liked him and wished for a book about him This wish
was granted and I was really excited about reading it but sadly, it really didn t work for
me.Trent and Jace as characters were great but there was no relationship development
Every important scene between them was off page and only shown in flashbacks What was
on page was sex, sex, and sex Did I mention the sex It was too much and because the
conversations and tender moments weren t shown, I wasn t able to form a connection to the
MCs and I honestly don t know how the MCs were able to build a relationship that went
beyond insta lust.The mystery was Well, I won t even call it a mystery It was just added
drama.The ending was so seriously OTT, unbelievable, and ridiculous that I don t even
know what to say Also, there was no epilogue and this is a book that needs one because
the lives of both MCs are about to change drastically and without talking about their plans
how to handle that, without showing a glimpse into the future, I have a hard time believing in
a HEA There is so much that can go wrong after the I love you s were spoken out loud, so
much that can put a strain on their relationship, that I needed to see at least somewhat of a
plan on how they are going to handle the public scrutiny The best part about this book was
Ripley, the sweet Golden Retriever who played matchmaker, and reading this book with my
ladies in no particular order Christelle, Karen, Anne, Simone, and Shile Without them, this
would have most likely ended in a DNF Thank you, ladies, for making this buddy read so
much fun After loving the Unbreakable Bonds series and mostly enjoying the Ward Security
series by these authors, I m sad to say that this book wasn t for me. So much eye rolling
DNF at 20%. I don t know if my expectations were just too high, but I find it hard to believe
that these are the same authors of the Unbreakable Bonds series This book bored me I felt
no connection to either MC I didn t believe in their relationship The sudden about face to
allow resolution was completely unbelievable and eye roll inducing I can t believe I finished.

Lots of fluff and hot sex. I knew I wanted to read this book, from the moment I knew Trent
was one of MC s No that s a lieI knew I wanted to read this when I found out who the
authors were I have enjoyed every single book in the Unbreakable Bonds and the Ward
Security series, so it was a given, that I was gonna read this new series Still, I was very
curious about Trent s book, since I fell in love with him a little in Sadistic Sherlock After
reading this bookI am completely smitten This new series is a little bit different than the
other two There is less darkness and so far it doesn t have much action The overall feeling I
got from it is sweetness.Trent, world famous movie star, is finally enjoying some much
needed vacation time in Pine Apple Grove, where he gets plowed over by a very
enthusiastic Golden Retriever He is swept off his feet and not just by the dogit s owner is
doing a pretty good job as well Jace is in shock when he finds out, that the man his dog ran
over, is none other than Trent Elridge But after the initial shockit is mostly lust he
feelsThese two set off some major sparks and so they want to give being together a try
Trent finding out all the ins and outs of gay sex was delicious It was as HOT as it was
sensual.But Jace is out and proud and Trent is famous and in the closet So the question is,
how will they make this work.I really enjoyed reading this one, it was all fluffy goodness
There is some mystery in the background story, but nothing major It was a very sweet and
uncomplicated readjust what I needed right now.The reason I am not going for the full 5
stars here, is even though I love me some fluff from time to time, I love action and mystery
just a bit It also felt like this book was a bit shorter than all the others.That said, I highly
recommend anything these authors writeI am a fan My reviews are posted on
DirtyBooksObsession Follow Us on 1.5 2 Stars only rounded up because of RipleySorry, no
review from me this time Believe me, you don t want to read my rant Please read Karen s
and Josy s reviews, they explained my feelings to a T Ladies, aka Anne, Christelle, Josy,
Karen Shile, thank you for reading this with me, without you I would have given up soon.
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